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Hola!!  Do you want a total experience surround

tropical Nature learning Spanish? Personalized Spanish comes true

your dream!

The most important and amazing aspect about our program is that

you will be travelling around Costa Rica with your Spanish teacher

next to you. That means you will be learning Spanish, culture and

exploring Costa Rica; three in one.  

   

Check on our Essential Costa Rica Lovers Nature Program, that has

a lot of activities because you will not only be learning about the

Spanish language, but you will

also be immersed in the Costa Rican culture while living with a local

family and participating of lots of cultural, recreational and traveling

activities in our beautiful country. It will ten days full.

Spanish for Nature lovers – 10 Days
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Spanish classes in groups. 
Cultural and recreational activities.
Airport pick up and transfer.
Workbook and didactic materials.
WiFi everywhere
A real practical Spanish program.
Cultural activities inside and outside of the school.

Spanish Nature
lovers Program

includes:

Spanish Nature
 lovers Program

 does not includes:
Lunches except for graduation lunch and
weekend 
Bus transportation to San Jose and around
Personal expenses..

Price per student: $1350 

Y O U  W I L L  M E E T  P E O P L E ,  G E T  T H E  C O S T A

R I C A N  C U L T U R E  A N D  L O T S  O F  N A T U R E  A T

S A M E  T I M E  Y O U  L E A R N  S P A N I S H :

1.  Walking by one of the greatest open market in Sa Jose: Lots

of vegetables, fruits ad typical food.  

2. Exploring Cartago, first capital of Costa Rica: One of our

more antique cities with lovely mountains. 

3.Travelling to Heredia, other city into the valley:

Wonderful woods and Barva, it is a small town with artisanal

masks that represent part of the culture. 

4.Exploring Zarcero and Sarchi, cities in Alajuela: beautiful

places where people construct lovely wood furniture, landscapes

are amazing.



We have learned how to customize classes to your need. Now in 

Personalized Spanish we have the program that fits your needs.

In 20 years we have developed many varied programs, now we will listen

you first. 

Please TELL US what your expectations and dreams are for learning the

Spanish language, local culture and visiting nature parks.

YOUR PERSONALIZED SPANISH COSTA RICA – 
TELL US! (Check us out)

After our conversation, we will design your Spanish
program to meet your needs, for example:

Totally practical
Grammatical
Combined both practical 

For children
For families

      and grammatical

For retires
For families to communicate        
with Costa Rican  
For professional purpose
In the city 
In a nature setting

Based our broad experience, we will provide you a really
Personalized Program.

We guarantee you a great experience!! 
Contact Us!
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Hola, we invite you become part of our extended familial. 

In Spanish Family Experience Program you and your

family will not only be learning about the Spanish

language, but you will also be immersed in the Costa Rican

culture while living with a local family and participating of

cultural presentations, recreational activities and traveling

in our beautiful country.

SPANISH FAMILY EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 
One week

We will make sure everybody is learning and having fun in
this enriching experience!

Family Program:

Spanish classes 
Cultural and recreational activities
Airport pick up and transfer
Workbook and didactic material
Up to three cultural activities inside
and outside of the school

Tickets to museums and other
activities as part of our cultural
activities. 
Fresh fruit, fresh fruit juice, coffee,
and snacks
Weekend travel
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During the course of the lessons the children will have the opportunity to get out
of the classroom and have lessons outside. They will have different games and
activities that will be done primarily in Spanish and will be done in a fun and
interesting way in order to keep them interested and learning. These classes are
run at the same time and with the same schedule as the adult language
program.

For the
children (3-12)

For teenagers 
(13-16)

Teens will have age appropriate activities accordingly to their needs; we also
specialized in preparing teenagers for school’s exams. This is a great opportunity
for teens and parents to do an immersion program together.
In case the parents do not sign their children for classes, babysitting services
during class time hours can be also arranged for an extra cost.

Every day children and teenagers will be learning Spanish in
special places such as: 

Planetarium
La Sabana park
Insect museum

Children´s museum 
Jade´s museum

Children and teenagers will prepare a mini project for their
families that includes: 

Spanish vocabulary and grammar
Interviews to community people
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We have different activities that the Personalized Spanish teachers will work with the
families to enriched your travel into Spanish classes:

- Central market tour: Includes conversation class and interviews to people. 
- Cooking class: Having a class with your Costa Rican family and personalized Spanish teacher. 
- Traveling to Cartago: One of our more antique and beautiful cities.

Exploring the neighborhood
Let’s go to the park; playing
at the playground
National museum 
Indigenous museum
At the zoo
At the Central Market
Going to the ice cream parlor

Singing songs.
Cooking and dance classes.
Movie and popcorn.
Costa Rican children story
telling time.
Aerial fabric acrobatics.
Yoga for kids  
Art workshops

Other activities that could be included in this program are:

Afternoon family activities:

Options Weekend tours first week :

At the organic farm: You and your family will stay in a home-stay in an organic farm in the
Turrialba, (an off the beaten path jewel), hike and learn about the organic farm, visit a
botanical garden and even have a horseback ride or explore archeological ruins if you want.

The Caribbean (Manzanillo beach): Stay in a small and charming hotel owned by a local
family, take guided tour of the rain forest, ride a bike to the next idyllic white sand beach and
enjoy relax at the beach. 

The Pacific: Stay in a small hotel, take a guide tour of Manuel Antonio National park, relax at
the beach.

Program does not include: 
Lunches except for one lunch/ person per week
Bus transportation to San Jose and around
Personal expenses.

Price for adult & teenagers - $990
Children price - $690 



Our Personalized Spanish Costa Rican Maximum Experience is a

unique opportunity to experience Costa Rica and the Spanish culture

by living as a local, interacting with your tico family, going out to

places that ticos keep hidden from the tourist traps and by having

wonderful adventures in a country well known for its biodiversity,

beauty and friendliness.

You will be surrounded with the language and the locals who speak it.

You will participate of the culture, rather than just watch and

wonder. With our 10 day program you will get a good taste of the

Costa Rican lifestyle. At the same time, you will also have the chance

enjoy national parks, the beach and see wildlife.

COSTA RICAN MAXIMUM EXPERIENCE 
10 Days

 It’s an opportunity of a lifetime! 
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San Jose (Tres Rios) 
• San Jose is the capital of Costa Rica and Tres Rios is one of its nicest suburbs. Located just
40 minutes away from San Jose, where you will be living with a local family. 

THINGS TO KNOW:
•Costa Rica Maximum Experience will have a maximum of 12 students, minimum 10 people.
•Classes are held from Monday to Friday, inside a classroom or in a context situation
•If you are coming with a friend please let us know in advance so we can place you in the
same family
•We recommend students to bring an extra $500 in cash for personal expenses and souvenirs
•For more information please check our policies.

Presentations
Cooking class
Dance class
Welcome cocktail in a local
bar

The program includes:

Cultural and recreational activities:

HOME STAY BASE TOWN:

20 hours of Spanish lessons in mini groups and materials (4 people maximum
per class) 
Homestay includes: room, breakfast, dinner, laundry and WiFi.
Airport transfers 
All tours (Tour of San Jose, Arenal volcano, Manuel Antonio, San Jose city
tour, Feria Verde, Sustainable Fashion, Cartago and Orosi)

Coffee andsnacks at
Personalized Spanish
A night in a traditional bar
Final dinner at a local
restaurant

Program does not include:
Local transportation from Tres Rios to San Jose and back
Lunches 
Dinner during the weekend at Manuel
Antonio National Park
Personal expenses

Program price: $1283 per person



Our two weeks Living Costa Rica program is a unique introduction to

Costa Rica culture, its friendly people and the natural beauty of

National Parks and scenery.

The program is designed to integrate the learning of Spanish

language through cultural immersion by living with a tico (Costa

Rican) family, also by participating in real daily activities out of the

beaten path, no other Spanish school or tourist program will get this

close to what ticos are like. 

Living Costa Rica gives our students the opportunity to develop a new

perspective on the country they are visiting, at the same time that

they are involved in fun, educational and culturally significant

activities such as city and museum tours, going to out to hip local

places and interacting with ticos, learning to dance local rhythms

and visiting our world famous national parks.

 

Students will leave the program with a wholesome experience

immersing themselves in the local culture and nature.

Living Costa Rica 
(2 weeks Program)

A unique experience of language and adventure in Costa Rica
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San Jose (Tres Rios) 
• San Jose is the capital of Costa Rica and Tres Rios is one of its nicest suburbs. Located just
40 minutes away from San Jose, where you will be living with a local family. 

THINGS TO KNOW:
•Costa Rica Maximum Experience will have a maximum of 12 students, minimum 10 people.
•Classes are held from Monday to Friday, inside a classroom or in a context situation
•If you are coming with a friend please let us know in advance so we can place you in the
same family
•We recommend students to bring an extra $500 in cash for personal expenses and souvenirs
•The difference between the regular and the plus program are the weekend activities.
In the option plus students sleep away on weekends and can choose between a
varieties of adventures that come along with the tour.

The program includes:

HOME STAY BASE TOWN:

30 hours of Spanish lessons and materials.
Placement Spanish text.
Cultural and recreational activities.
Local tours in the city.
Homestays: room, breakfast, dinner, laundry, WiFi. 
Adventure tours.
Airport transfers.
Final dinner in local restaurant.

REGULAR $ 1530 per person
PLUS $1660 per person

Program price:



The program is designed to integrate the learning of Spanish

language through cultural immersion by living with a tico (Costa

Rican) family, also by participating in real daily activities out of the

beaten path and volunteering. No other Spanish school or tourist

program will get this close to what ticos are really like.

Living Costa Rica gives our students the opportunity to develop a new

perspective on the country they are visiting, at the same time that

they are involved in fun, educational and culturally significant

activities such as city and museum tours, going to out to hip local

places and interacting with ticos, learning to dance local rhythms,

visiting our world famous national parks, and of course as

mentioned returning home with a feeling that they make a positive

impact in the life of others.

Living Costa Rica 
(3 weeks Program)

A unique experience of language and adventure in Costa Rica
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San Jose (Tres Rios) 
• San Jose is the capital of Costa Rica and Tres Rios is one of its nicest suburbs.
Located just 40 minutes away from San Jose, where you will be living with a local family.
Most families live within walking distance from the school, although there might be a case of
a student having to take public transportation to get to the school.

THINGS TO KNOW:
•Program dates are fixed.
•Each Living Costa Rica will have a maximum of 12 students 
•Classes are held from Monday to Friday, inside a classroom or in a context situation
•If you are coming with a friend please let us know in advance so we can place you in the
same family.
•Volunteer activities will vary accordingly to volunteer programs available.
•We recommend students to bring an extra $500 in cash personal expenses and souvenirs
•The difference between the regular and the plus program are the weekend activities. In the
option plus students sleep away on weekends and can choose between a varieties of
adventures that come along with the tour.

The program includes:

HOME STAY BASE TOWN:

52 hours of Spanish lessons and materials.
Spanish lesson by local teachers.
Placement Spanish text.
Cultural and recreational activities.
Volunteering.
Local tours in the city.
Homestays with two daily meals, laundry and Wi-Fi.
Adventure tours.
Airport transfers.
Final dinner in local restaurant.

REGULAR $ 2206 per person
PLUS $2446 per person

Program price:



Hola, we invite you become part of our coolest and complete Spanish

experience in Personalized Spanish school:  

In our Summer camp Program you will not only be learning about

the Spanish language, but you will also be immersed in the Costa

Rican culture while living with a local family and participating of

cultural presentations, recreational activities and traveling in our

beautiful country.

Personalized Spanish Summer Camp
program – 2 weeks

This is the plan! 

Cultural activities in the principal cities of Costa Rica.
Volunteer in a rural small town on a mountain in Cartago, Costa Rica.
Cooking for your friends with your families hosts.  
Having the experience of living in a rural and with a downtown family. 
Learning Spanish practicing all day long with your teacher next to you
having fun. 
Having adventurous activities:
Canopy tour, rally games, traveling by train and hot springs near a
volcano.
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30 hours of Spanish lessons and materials 
Mini groups 
Spanish lesson by local teachers
Placement oral and written Spanish text
Daily cultural and recreational activities
Homestays and lodgings
Three daily meals 
Adventure tours
Airport transfers and all transportations
24/7 emergency support
Certificate of participation
Free Wi-Fi 
Coffee, tea, fresh fruit, fruit juice and snacks

Some Spanish lessons and Homestay free for chaperones
Classes are held from Monday to Friday, inside a classroom or in
a context situation
We recommend students to bring anextra $250 in cash for
snacks, bus transportation in San Jose and souvenirs.

THINGS TO KNOW:

Included in this summer camp is the following:

Program price:
$1500 per student


